[HIV isolation and clinical markers on the seropositive subjects].
We investigated 18 anti-HIV seropositive subjects with respect to the isolation of HIV from peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) and cellular and serologic markers for progression to AIDS. The subjects included homosexuals and recipients of blood products. Three had AIDS, an asymptomatic subject developed AIDS during the study and 14 of the remaining have remained asymptomatic. HIV was isolated from all AIDS patients and 7 asymptomatic subjects. Moreover HIV was detected significantly sooner in symptomatic patients than in asymptomatic subjects. The reductions in CD4 lymphocytes number and CD4/CD8 ratio, as well as anti-HIV core (p24, p17) antigens negativity correlated with deterioration of clinical symptoms and successful HIV isolation. The isolates from AIDS patients and from an asymptomatic subject who 9 months later developed AIDS were infective and cytotoxic to MT-4 cells, however isolates from asymptomatic subjects were not infective. These findings indicate that disease progression correlates with the appearance of variant viruses that are more infective and cytopathic.